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Background Summary 
 
Throughout its history, Colombia has experienced recurrent periods of widespread violence.  
During the War of a Thousand Days in 1899-1902, an estimated 100,000 people died.  Up to 
300,000 people were killed in La Violencia (“The Violence”) of 1946-1958.  Both episodes were 
the result of bitter rivalries between the country’s two main political parties, the Partido Social 
Conservador (PSC) and the Partido Liberal (PL).  Although a power-sharing agreement was 
reached in 1957, the rift between liberals and conservatives continued and resulted in the re-
emergence of insurgency during the National Front era from 1958 to 1974, leaving the deep-
seated causes of endemic violence unsolved.  Since the 1960s, the Colombian government has 
engaged in counterinsurgency operations against several guerrilla groups, including the two 
leftist forces, Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia (Revolutionary Armed Forces of 
Colombia or FARC) and the Ejercito de Liberacion Nacional (National Liberation Army or 
ELN), as well as the right-wing paramilitary forces known as the Autodefensas Unidas de 
Colombia (United Self-Defense Forces or AUC).   
 
The FARC, which evolved from a collection of peasant self-defense groups organized by 
Liberals and Communists in 1964, is now one of the world’s largest and oldest guerrilla forces.  
Financed mostly by money collected through extortion and kidnapping as well as by taxes on 
narcotics trafficking, the rebels have significantly expanded their forces.  The 18,000-strong 
FARC now controls 40-60% of the country, mostly in sparsely populated areas east and south of 
the Andes.   
 
ELN is Colombia’s second largest rebel force, with 4,500 fighters.  It was founded in 1964 by a 
group of Colombian students influenced by the Cuban Revolution.  The ELN relies heavily on 
kidnapping and extortion to support itself.   
 
The government’s inability to reach a solution with the guerrilla groups has also fueled the 
paramilitary forces.  The AUC, an umbrella group of paramilitaries formed around 1997, has 
been making inroads into the guerrilla-controlled areas in southern Colombia since the late 
1990s.  Financed in large part by drug money, the AUC has expanded to about 8,000 members.   
 
Civilians have suffered most severely in the civil war of the past four decades.  More than two 
million people have been forced to leave their homes, fleeing to other areas of the country or to 
neighboring countries and elsewhere abroad.  Most of the displaced persons come from rural 
areas where the government’s control is weak to nonexistent.  More than half of the population 
lives in extreme poverty.  Although Colombia managed to maintain some economic growth 
during a period of economic stagnation in most of Latin America in the1970s and 1980s, the 
economy is now in decline, with large government deficits and an unemployment rate of nearly 
20%. 
 
One of the major destabilizing factors for Colombia is widespread trafficking in narcotics.  The 
country saw an expansion of the drug economy and cartels during the 1970s and 1980s.  In 1999, 
President Andres Pastrana unveiled Plan Colombia, an integrated strategy to combat the drug 
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trade and end the civil war with the help of a $1.3 billion U.S. aid package.  However, the 
problem has persisted to date and Colombia remains the main source of cocaine in the world. 
 
Since the 1980s, several Colombian presidents have unsuccessfully tried to reach a peaceful 
settlement of the civil war.  In 1998, newly elected President Pastrana of the PSC began peace 
talks with the FARC.  Pastrana granted the FARC a demilitarized zone (DMZ) of about the size 
of Switzerland, while making its renewal conditional on the FARC’s continued commitment to 
the talks.  The rebel group used the DMZ to train troops and stage attacks outside the zone.  The 
DMZ also served as a safe haven for drug-related activities and as a hiding place for kidnapping 
victims.   
 
In February 2002, after three-and-a-half years of negotiation between the government and 
insurgent group and only a month after the two sides signed an accord setting forth an eleventh 
extension on the terms for a cease-fire, Pastrana ended the peace process with the FARC.  
Following a series of attacks by the guerrillas on towns and military installations, as well as the 
hijacking of a commercial airplane and the kidnapping of a prominent senator aboard, Pastrana 
ordered the army to take back the DMZ.  The military soon began an air campaign over areas 
under guerilla control and moved in ground troops. 
 
The intensification of violence between rebels and government forces with the breakdown of 
peace process, as well as continued fighting among the FARC, ELN and AUC pose a grave 
threat to the security and humanitarian situation of the civilian population.  In 2001 alone, nearly 
3,000 civilians lost their lives to the guerrillas and paramilitary forces.   
 
With the next presidential election scheduled for May 2002, there is great uncertainty about the 
future.  The government exercises effective control over only half of the territory and there is 
growing anxiety that armed groups from both the right and left will disrupt the election.    
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Report Summary 

 
This report offers international agencies, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), the media 
and the public an overview of the humanitarian and development assistance being provided to 
the people of Colombia by InterAction member agencies.   
 
The eighteen member organizations in this report are conducting relief and development 
operations in Colombia.  Various sectors are addressed in their programs, including agriculture 
and food security; disaster and emergency relief; economic, business development and credit; 
education and training; gender issues; health care; human rights, peace and conflict resolution; 
assistance and protection for refugees/internally displaced persons (IDPs); and rural 
development. 
 
The agencies in this report conduct programs in many areas of Colombia, including Bogotá, Cali, 
Medellín, Barranquilla, Sincelejo, Montería, Barrancabermeja, Bucaramanga, Armenia, Ibagué, 
Popayan, Quibdo, and Sogamoso. 
 
These agencies have presented various objectives for their programs in Colombia.  Many are 
working to respond to the emergency needs of the populations affected by the country’s 
prolonged conflict through distribution of food and non-food aid, health care, water and 
sanitation, etc.  Still other organizations have objectives that focus on peace-building activities 
and community development. 
 
Many of the member agencies in this report work through the support of or in coordination with 
local and international partners.  Some of those organizations mentioned are: UNHCR, WFP, 
PAHO, ICRC, Colombian ministries, as well as church organizations. 
 
Security remains a primary concern to many agencies involved in aid operations in Colombia.  
Access to communities is often restrained by inadequate security.   Since the collapse of the 
peace process, these concerns have taken on an even greater sense of urgency.   
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Organizations by Sector Activity 

 
Agriculture and Food Security  
Childreach/Plan 
Christian Children’s Fund 
International Rescue Committee 
Jesuit Refugee Service/USA 
 
Disaster and Emergency Relief 
Action Against Hunger 
Adventist Development and Relief Agency 
  International 
American Friends Service Committee 
American Jewish World Service 
American Red Cross 
Catholic Relief Services 
Christian Children’s Fund 
International Rescue Committee 
Jesuit Refugee Service/USA 
Lutheran World Relief 
World Vision 
 
Economic, Business Development       
and Credit 
Adventist Development and Relief Agency  

International 
Childreach/Plan 
Christian Children’s Fund 
World Vision 
 
Education and Training 
Adventist Development and Relief Agency  

International 
American Friends Service Committee 
Childreach/Plan 
Christian Children’s Fund 
International Rescue Committee 

 
Gender Issues and 
Women in Development 
Childreach/Plan 
 
Health Care 
Adventist Development and Relief Agency  

International 
American Red Cross 
Childreach/Plan 
Christian Children’s Fund 
Doctors Without Borders / Médecins Sans  

Frontières 
International Rescue Committee 
World Vision 
 
Human Rights, Peace,  
and Conflict Resolution 
American Friends Service Committee 
Catholic Relief Services 
Christian Children’s Fund 
Jesuit Refugee Service/USA 
World Vision 
 
Refuges/IDPs 
Action Against Hunger 
American Friends Service Committee 
International Rescue Committee 
Jesuit Refugee Service/USA 
Lutheran World Relief 
 
Rural Development 
Childreach/Plan 
 

Jesuit Refugee Service/USA  
Laubach Literacy International  
Lutheran World Relief  
US Fund for UNICEF 
World Vision 
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Glossary of Acronyms 
 
 
Acronym  InterAction Member 
 
AAH   Action Against Hunger 

ADRA   Adventist Development and Relief Agency International 

AFSC   American Friends Service Committee 

AJWS   American Jewish World Service 

CRS   Catholic Relief Services 

CCF   Christian Children’s Fund 

CWS   Church World Service 

MSF   Doctors Without Borders / Médecins Sans Frontières 

IRC   International Rescue Committee 

JRS   Jesuit Refugee Service/USA 

LWR   Lutheran World Relief 

 

 
Other Acronyms 
 

ACT   Action by Churches Together 

ADP   Area Development Project 

ARI   Acute respiratory infection 

AUC   United Self-Defense Forces 

CBO   Community based organization 

ECHO   European Commission Humanitarian Aid Organization 

ELN   National Liberation Army 

EMAP   Emergency and Material Assistance Program 

EU   European Union 

FARC   Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia 

FRB   Fundación Restrepo Barco 

HEKS   Swiss Interchurch Aid 

ICRC   International Committee of the Red Cross 
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IDP   Internally displaced person 

IGO   Inter-governmental organization 

IOM   International Organization for Migration 

IELCO   Evangelical Lutheran Church in Colombia 

IMCI   Integrated Management of Childhood Illness 

JUSTAPAZ   Christian Center for Justice, Peace and Active Non-Violence 

MOH   Ministry of Health 

NGO   Non-governmental organization 

PAHO   Pan American Health Organization 

PCS   Project Counseling Service 

QIAR   Quaker International Affairs Program 

STD   Sexually transmitted disease 

UN   United Nations 

UNDCP  UN Office for Drug Control and Crime Prevention 

UNFPA  UN Population Fund 

UNHCR  UN High Commissioner for Refugees 

UNICEF  UN Children’s Fund 

WFP   World Food Programme 
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Action Against Hunger 
 
US Contact 
Lucas Van den Broeck, Executive Director 
Action Against Hunger 
875 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 1905 
New York, NY 10001 
Tel: 212- 967-7800 
Fax: 212- 967-5480 
E-mail: lbr@aah-usa.org  
Website: www.aah-usa.org  

Field Contacts 
Pablo Alcalde Subías, Head of Missions 
 
Bogotá: 
Calle 18 Nº 2-98 Apto. 502  
Santa Fé de Bogotá 
Tél/fax (bureau): +57-1-284-15-75 
Mobile (Mr. Alcalde): +57-37-44-97-00  
 
Monteria: 
Bureau/Maison Acción contra el Hambre 
Tél: +57-47-83-29-27 
Fax: +57-47-83-99-96 
E-mail (Mr. Alcalde) 
accion01@col3.telecom.com.co  
 
Puerto Libertador: 
Mobile (Claudia Hurtado): +57-3-72-81-232 
E-mail: achcordo@col3.telecom.com.co  

 
Introduction to Action Against Hunger (AAH) 
AAH is an international network of sister-organizations with headquarters in Paris, Madrid, 
London and New York.  It intervenes in crisis situations to bring assistance to victims of war and 
famine.  AAH’s approach to emergency relief is always coupled with long-term objectives to 
enable the affected population to regain self-sufficiency.  The AAH strategy integrates four 
sectors of intervention.  AAH treats malnutrition in feeding centers, helps to control it through 
child-growth monitoring and surveys and seeks to prevent it by education.  AAH also tries to 
reinforce coping mechanisms by providing the means to increase food production.  At the same 
time, AAH facilitates the provision of, and access to, safe drinking water.  Finally, AAH also 
adds a primary health care component to its programs, including drug supply, training, 
rehabilitation and control of epidemics.  
 
Action Against Hunger in Colombia  
The conflict between the partisan groups (FARC and ELN) and the national army and the 
paramilitary groups (AUC) does not seem to move forward a peaceful solution.  As a result of 
the violence, it is estimated that more than 1.5 million people have had to abandon their villages 
and crops.  Since 1998, AAH has been developing programs to help the displaced population in 
the Northwest of the country.  On January 25, 1999, a devastating earthquake affected the coffee-
producing region in the heart of the Andes.  AAH launched an emergency program aimed at the 
earthquake victims and centered on the most affected zones.  The aim of AAH is to develop 
humanitarian programs with an integral approach to helping those affected by armed conflict or 
natural disasters and to respond with efficiency and efficacy and to leave a lasting impact. 
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Since the first mentioned program, AAH has been involved in looking for solutions for the social 
problematic linked to poverty, natural disasters and displacement due to the conflict.  To date, 
AAH has implemented the following programs: 
 
Medical-Nutritional Project fir Mothers and Children in Cantaclaro: 
Medical-nutritional project for vulnerable mothers and children of Cantaclaro district (Montería).  
The project ran from April 1998 through March 1999. 
 
Emergency Aid for the Displaced in Alto San Jorge: 
AAH implemented emergency aid programs for those displaced by the violence in Alto San 
Jorge (Córdoba).  Projects ran from June 1998 through January 1999 and from November 1999 
through April 2000. 
 
Emergency Aid Program for Victims of Earthquake in Quindío y Risaralda: 
AAH implemented an emergency aid program for the earthquake victims in Quindío y Risaralda 
from February 1999 through April 1999.  
 
Assistance Program for Displaced People in Cordoba: 
From April 1999 to November 1999, AAH implemented an assistance program for displaced 
people in critical areas of Cordoba Department. 
 
Assistance Program for Displaced People in Cordoba and Magdalena: 
From March 2001 to March 2002, AAH implemented an assistance program for displaced people 
in critical areas of the Atlantic Coast (Córdoba y Magdalena).  
 
See attached map of intervention zones 2000-2002. 
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Intervention Zones 2000-2002 
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Norte de Córdoba 

Sur de Córdoba 
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Adventist Development and Relief Agency International 
 
US Contact 
Norma J Sahlin 
ADRA International 
12501 Old Columbia Pike 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 
Tel: 301-680-6380 
Fax: 301-680-6370 
Web site: www.adra.org  

Field Contact  
Robert Amaya, Country Director 
ADRA Colombia   
Mailing Address:  
Correo Aereo 4979, Bogota, Colombia   
Street Address: 
Carrera 28, Bis. #52-05, Santa fe de Bogota 
Tel:  +57-1-347-6626 or 346-0023 
Fax:  +57-1-346-1392 or 346-0023 

 
Introduction to Adventist Development and Relief Agency International  
Adventist Development and Relief Agency International (ADRA) is the humanitarian affiliate of 
the Seventh-day Adventist Church.  ADRA works to improve the quality of life for people in 
developing countries through integrated community-based development and disaster 
preparedness and response activities. 
 
ADRA in Colombia 
ADRA humanitarian work in Colombia dates back several decades.  When disaster strikes, 
ADRA mobilizes volunteers and assesses needs.  After identifying those most in need, the 
volunteers begin distribution of relief supplies of various kinds.  Emergency food parcels 
typically include food such as rice, red beans, lentils, peas, sugar cane bars, salt, oil, and 
spaghetti.  In addition to working in areas where no other aid is being provided, preference is 
given to families with a woman as head of household, elderly people, and families with either a 
physically-challenged member or five or more children. 
 
Long-term development projects include construction of homes and community centers. 
Economic development projects focus on training in business techniques and small business 
loans.  Basic education and primary health activities are also elements of these projects. 
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American Friend Service Committee 
 
US Contact 
For programs in Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru: 
David Bronkema, Program Coordinator 
Latin America and Caribbean Region 
International Programs 
1501 Cherry Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19102 
Tel: 215-241-7296 
Fax: 215-241-7026 
E-mail: dbronkema@afsc.org       
Web site: www.afsc.org  
 
For programs on Colombia in the US: 
Natalia Cardona, Assistant Coordinator 
Latin America/Caribbean Program 
Peace Building Unit 
Tel: 215-241-7162 
Fax: 215-241-7177 
E-mail: ncardona@afsc.org    
Web site: www.afsc.org/lac/incolom.htm  
 
For Emergency and Material Assistance 
Program (EMAP): 
Carlos Mejía, Director  
Tel: 215-241-7283  
E-mail: cmejia@afsc.org   
Michael Poulshock, Assistant Director  
Tel: 215-241-7041  
Fax: 215-241-7026 
E-mail: mpoulshock@afsc.org  

Field Contact  
Contact via David Bronkema of the AFSC 
Philadelphia office  
 

 
Introduction to American Friends Service Committee (AFSC) 
The AFSC is a Quaker organization that includes people of various faiths who are committed to 
social justice, peace, and humanitarian service.  Its work is based on the Religious Society of 
Friends (Quaker) belief in the worth of every person, and faith in the power of love to overcome 
violence and injustice. 
 
Founded in 1917 to provide conscientious objectors with an opportunity to aid civilian victims 
during World War I, today the AFSC has programs that focus on issues related to economic 
justice, peace-building and demilitarization, social justice, and youth, in the United States, and in 
Africa, Asia, Latin America, Central Europe and the Middle East. 
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American Friends Service Committee in Colombia 
AFSC’s Andean Quaker International Affairs Program (QIAR) is based in Bogotá, Colombia, 
with additional small offices in both Ecuador and Peru.  This program, begun in 1995, 
strengthens peace efforts by building bridges across social, political, ethnic, economic, and 
gender barriers.  Program work is carried out in Colombia, Peru, Ecuador, Bolivia, and 
Venezuela, and in Panama in relation to the border it shares with Colombia.  Program work 
focuses on four main areas:  basic rights of ethnic minorities, youth, forced migrations, and 
peace-building and demilitarization.  AFSC staff facilitates work at the grassroots level and its 
integration with other levels, working with local, national, regional, and international human 
rights and environmental organizations, faith communities, and government institutions and 
representatives. 
 
The QIAR strengthens social change efforts by working alongside organizations in the region on 
basic rights issues and by supporting non-violent efforts to resolve conflicts.  Bi-national or 
regional meetings and exchanges, sometimes preceded by national meetings and workshops, 
strengthen the impact across the region.  QIAR works with organizations of women, indigenous 
people, Afro-Latinos/as, Roma, migrants and displaced people, and small farmers.  The QIAR 
program provides strategic support for Roma, Indigenous and Afro-Andean organizations in 
follow-up to the United Nations Conference on Racism, Racial Discrimination, Xenophobia, and 
other Forms of Intolerance in 2001.  The QIAR program promotes the rights of youth and 
provides opportunities for them to share experiences and concerns and participate in work for 
social change.  The program supports the building of youth-led movements for conscientious 
objector status and for racial and ethnic tolerance. It works on demilitarization nationally and 
regionally.  In collaboration with the Quaker United Nations Offices, the Andean QIAR staff is 
working to counter the use of child soldiers and proliferation of small arms. 
 
The program is also closely integrated with the AFSC Peace Building Unit’s program to educate 
the United States’ public about Colombia, and to advocate for constructive changes in US policy 
towards that country.  This education focuses on the effect and impact of the role played by the 
United States in the nature of the civil conflict and prospects for peace.  In collaboration with the 
AFSC’s Emergency and Material Assistance Program (EMAP), the Peace Building Unit has 
launched an educational campaign in the US on Colombia called PAZ:  Peace for Colombia.  
This campaign is collecting school supply kits for children and youth in rural areas affected by 
the violence and raising cash donations for material assistance.   
 
In keeping with its concern over immediate responses to situations of emergency, AFSC has 
released $25,000 from its Crisis Fund to quickly send relief supplies to residents of rural 
communities who are most vulnerable in the aftermath of the breakdown of peace talks in late 
February. 

 
In Colombia AFSC works on four main issues:  

• Peace-building and demilitarization of the society  
• Migration, particularly internal displacement 
• Ethnic Rights, especially of Afro-descendants and Indigenous Peoples 
• Rights of young people.  
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Sectors into which AFSC’s Colombia programs fall include:  
• Education/Training: Grassroots, NGO and Church organizations 
• Human Rights/Peace/Conflict Resolution: Grassroots, NGO and Church organizations 
• Refugees and Migration – advocacy: Grassroots, NGO and Church organizations 
• Rights of ethnic minorities - Afro-Colombian, Indigenous, Rom and “Raizales” (from the 

San Andres and Providencia Islands, in the Caribbean): Grassroots, NGO and Church 
organizations 

• Youth: Conscientious Objectors, IDPs and Refugees, Grassroots, NGO and Church 
organizations 

• Disaster and Emergency Relief: Grassroots, NGO and Church organizations 
 

Through the EMAP, AFSC provides limited humanitarian assistance to communities affected by 
the violent conflict.  In rural areas, AFSC carries out human rights education, provides 
orientation and support to persons monitoring human rights abuses.  AFSC contributes to a 
regional understanding of the conflict in Colombia through engagement with human rights and 
social organizations in neighboring countries keeping gender equality in its programs. 
 
AFSC works primarily through collaborative programs/activities with more than 70 local and 
international institutions, including UN agencies. 
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American Jewish World Service 
 
US Contact 
Julia Greenberg 
American Jewish World Service 
45 West 36th Street 
New York, NY 10018 
Tel: 212-273-1640 
E-mail: jgreenberg@ajws.org  
Web site: www.ajws.org  

Field Contact 
Please contact the New York office 

 
Introduction to American Jewish World Service (AJWS) 
AJWS is a non-profit, international development organization dedicated to providing 
humanitarian support, technical assistance and emergency relief to disadvantaged people – 
regardless of race, ethnicity or religion – in Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Middle East, Russia 
and Ukraine.  Founded in l985, AJWS has supported projects in over 50 countries, representing 
Jews as global citizens committed to social justice. 
 
American Jewish World Service in Colombia 
The AJWS’s overall objectives in Colombia are: to provide emergency food supplies for 
approximately 100 families of poor peasants, people of African descent and indigenous peoples 
in Putamayo district, Colombia, affected by the destruction of their crops by aerial spraying. 
 
AJWS plans to work with American Friends Service Committee on the ground.   
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American Red Cross 
 
US Contact 
Ellen Tasikas, MPH  
American Red Cross International Services 
431 18th Street, NW 
Washington DC 20006 
Tel: 202-639-3441 
Fax: 202-639-3593  
E-mail: TasikasE@usa.redcross.org 
Web site: www.redcross.org   

Field Contact  
Roberto Brito de la Cuesta 
Colombian Red Cross 
Ave 68 No 6631 Piso 4º 
Bogota Colombia 
Tel: +57-1-437-6300 
E-mail: rbrito@racsa.co.cr  

 
Introduction to American Red Cross 
Through the global network of Red Cross, Red Crescent and equivalent societies and in 
accordance with the Fundamental Principles of the International Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Movement, American Red Cross International Services strives to relieve human suffering and to 
develop the capacities of people to help themselves throughout the world. 
 
American Red Cross in Colombia 
The American Red Cross supports the Colombian Red Cross society in the provision of relief 
and development services.  Currently in Colombia, these services include the following: 
 
Integrated Management of Childhood Illness (IMCI):   
The American Red Cross, in partnership with PAHO, the Ministry of Health (MOH) and the 
Colombian Red Cross Society, is involved in the initial planning stages of a start-up of IMCI set 
for selected regions of the country.  
 
Disaster Preparedness:  
The American Red Cross is sponsoring the Colombian Red Cross’s implementation of a 
comprehensive Disaster Preparedness project.  This program’s objective is to increase the 
capacity of the Colombian Red Cross society and the National Disaster Response system to 
respond to disasters.  Specific projects financed include: Disaster Preparedness Community 
Education, School Preparedness for Disasters, Hospital Preparedness for Disasters and the 
formation of disaster response plans.  Main area of focus is the Atlantic Coast of Colombia, but 
includes all 18 branches of the Colombian Red Cross.  
 
Humanitarian Aid to Individuals and Communities affected by the conflict:  
The American Red Cross is supporting the Colombian Red Cross in its relief and development 
projects to benefit displaced individuals and the surrounding communities.  Activities involve 
distribution of food and non-food aid, water and sanitation, training in Sphere Standards, and 
Hospital Preparedness for Disasters.  Area of focus for this project is the southern region of the 
country including Cauca, Valle De Cauca, Nariño, and Putumayo.   
 
The Colombian Red Cross has a history of close collaboration with community, governmental 
and international organizations in various relief and development programs undertaken 
throughout its 87-year history.  Current partners include: Ministry of Health, Pan American 
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Health Organization (PAHO), the National Disaster Response Agency, the Red de Solidaridad 
Social, UNHCR, and other members of the International Red Cross Movement. 
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Catholic Relief Services 
 
US Contact 
Carlos Sanchez, US Coordinator  
In Solidarity with Colombia Program 
Latin America and Carribean Region 
209 West Fayette Street 
Baltimore, MD 21201 
Tel: 410-625-2220 x3488 
E-mail: csanchez@catholicrelief.org  
Web site: www.catholicrelief.org 

Field Contact 
Quito Office: 
Av. América 1830 y Mercadillo 
PO Box 17-03-0226 
Quito, Ecuador 
Tel: +593-22-226-677 and +593-22-567-473 
Fax: +593-22-566-054 
E-mail: egc@crsecuador.org.ec   
 
Bogotá Sub-Office:  
Tel: +571-217-7942 
Fax: +571-217-7914 
E-mail: crsecu.col@crsbogota.org.co 

Introduction to Catholic Relief Services (CRS) 
CRS is the overseas relief and development agency of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops.  
The fundamental motivating force in all activities of Catholic Relief Services is the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ as it pertains to the alleviation of human suffering, the development of people and 
the fostering of charity and justice in the world.  The policies and programs of the agency reflect 
and express the teaching of the Catholic Church.  At the same time, CRS assists persons on the 
basis of need, not creed, race or nationality. 
 
Catholic Relief Services in Colombia 
CRS’ In Solidarity with Colombia program, which began in June 2000, marks a milestone in the 
transformation of the agency's response to the increasing humanitarian crisis in Colombia.  
Coordinated by the agency's Ecuador office, the program expands and strengthens CRS’ focus 
on projects in the areas of humanitarian response, justice and peace education and peace 
building, and ventures into new programming activities in the US that emphasize education and 
awareness-raising of the American public on issues of importance to Colombia.  
 
Emergency / Humanitarian Response:   
CRS is responding to Colombia’s ongoing humanitarian crisis through projects to document and 
provide humanitarian assistance to the internally displaced and returning communities, and assist 
undocumented and displaced Colombians seeking refuge in Ecuador.  Projects included: the 
Diocese of Quibdo’s Integrated Assistance to the Communities Affected by Violence in Chocó, 
and the Diocese of Mocoa-Sibundoy’s Response to the Situation  in Putumayo.  Both provide 
integrated humanitarian assistance, legal, psychological and spiritual accompaniment, justice and 
peace education, and support for return/reestablishment of displaced communities.  CRS 
continues to support efforts to rebuild the Eje Cafetero region, devastated by an earthquake in 
January 1999. 
  
Peace building:  
In 2001, CRS increased peace-building programming as well as its accompaniment of local 
partners and communities.  Key initiatives included continued support for the Jesuit Mobile 
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School for Peace and Coexistence, which works to develop local level peace-building and 
conflict transformation capacities in selected dioceses, and the REDEPAZ Peace and 
Reconciliation Working Groups Project, creating spaces for the conflict’s victims to discuss 
issues of truth and reconciliation. 
 
US Awareness Raising:   
In the US, CRS raised awareness among US Catholics and the general population of Colombia’s 
humanitarian crisis, through the promotion of Colombian partner U.S. speaking tours and other 
personal presentations that foster personal understanding of the human rights crisis and the 
impact of US policy on Colombia.  CRS develops and distributes advocacy, reflection and 
education materials such as the Prayer Service in Support of our Neighbors in Colombia, and 
engages US partner organizations in information sharing and joint planning to promote solidarity 
with the people of Colombia to promote a just US policy toward Colombia. 
 
Specific locations of Colombia projects include Chocó, Putumayo, Nariño, Cauca, Valle del 
Cauca, Quindío, Barrancabermeja and Cundinamarca in Colombia and Sucumbíos and Carchi 
in Northern Ecuador.  CRS/Colombia reaches a total of approximately 147,571 direct and 
indirect beneficiaries.  The projected value for FY 2002 programming in Colombia is 
US$886,563, all of which is CRS internal funding.  CRS program support in Colombia is 
directed primarily through Caritas Colombia and local diocesan social ministries offices.  The 
cornerstone for CRS' programming is a strong relationship with the National Secretariat for 
Social Ministry of the Colombian Bishop's Conference-Caritas Colombia, which allows for 
ongoing coordination and achievement of shared goals. 
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Childreach/Plan 
 
US Contact 
Hugh C. Minor IV 
Communications Specialist 
Childreach/Plan 
155 Plan Way 
Warwick, RI 02886 
Tel: 401-737-5770 x177 
Mobile: 401-524-2330  
Fax: 401-738-5608  
E-mail: Minorh@childreach.org  
Web site: www.childreach.org  

Field Contact 
Bruce Yeager 
Plan International Colombia 
Calle 10 No. 43 - 55 Ed. La Juliana  
Cali - Colombia  
Tel: +57-2-3253408-09 
Fax: +57-2-3253407 
E-mail: planint1@latino.net.co  
 

 
Introduction to Childreach/Plan 
Founded in 1937 as Foster Parents Plan, Childreach/Plan has evolved to focus on the needs of 
children by bringing together four domains of development – health, education, habitat, and 
livelihood, into an integrated approach that organizes families into empowered communities 
making a better life for their children.  At the same time, child sponsorship has enabled Plan to 
provide an opportunity for sponsors and children to build meaningful relationships across the 
world. 
 
Plan is a child-centered organization that works at the grassroots level with children, their 
families and their communities.  The ultimate objective is to make lasting improvements in the 
lives of deprived children.  
 
Childreach/Plan achieve this by actively involving children in all aspects of development 
programs.  Projects are planned, implemented, and their results are evaluated at the level of the 
child.  Families and communities contribute as much as they can of their time, labor, and their 
funds -- a value that can amount to more than half of project costs.  
 
This child-centered approach to working with children demands new thinking.  By designing 
programs at the level of the child, we can better see the complex web of causes and effects that 
impacts a child's life, and respond with programs in five interrelated areas of work, called 
Domains -- Growing Up Healthy, Learning, Habitat, Livelihood and Building Relationships.  
 
Domains define the scope of Childreach/Plan’s work, what the organization tries to achieve in its 
programs.  Each Domain in every program location has a goal, a number of strategic objectives, 
and a set of impact indicators, against which we can measure the effectiveness of programs in 
improving the well-being of children. 
 
Childreach/Plan in Colombia 
Overall objectives in Colombia: 

• Increase from 85.5 to 95 percent the attendance of affiliated children and their siblings 
aged 0 to 18 to adequate basic, secondary or vocational education by the year 2010 in all 
PLAN areas.  
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• Improve the nutritional and health status of 100 percent of children under 5 in PLAN 
program areas by the year 2010.  

• Increase from 57.4 to 95 percent of Foster Families that have year-round access to safe 
drinking water by the year 2010.  

• Increase from 35.1 to 90 percent the Foster Families that use basic sanitary facilities 
(latrines, solid waste disposal and liquid disposal system) by the year 2010 in all PLAN 
areas.  

• Decrease from 21 to 10 percent the number of mothers in PLAN communities that report 
using physical punishment with their children or being beaten by their spouses by the 
year 2010.  

• Reduce maternal morbidity and mortality through prenatal care, prevention of unwanted 
pregnancies, prevention of STDs and HIV/AIDS by reaching 80 percent of adolescents 
and 80 percent of women of childbearing age in all PLAN areas by the year 2010.  

• Increase from 1.4 to 60 percent the adolescents (12 to 18 years of age) that are aware of 
how drug abuse affects their health in at least three aspects, by year 2010 in all PLAN 
areas.  

 
Programs are located in the Pacific and Atlantic Regions: Tumaco, Cali, Chocó, Barranquilla, 
Cartagena and Sincelejo.  More than 42,500 affiliated children and families are benefiting from 
the programs.  Plan has cooperative agreements with other international NGOs, local NGOs, and 
national and local government agencies. Childreach/Plan has Donors from 15 countries. 
 
Special concerns:  Plan staff members were concerned that Plan International Colombia’s 
programs would be confused with the U.S. government’s Plan Colombia “drug war” initiative.  
Public relations efforts have helped to diminish the impact of this confusion.  
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Christian Children’s Fund 
 
US Contact 
Toni Radler 
Christian Children's Fund  
PO Box 26484 
Richmond, VA 23261-6484  
Tel: 804-756-2722 
E-mail: tlradler@ccfusa.org  
Website: www.christianchildrensfund.org  

Field Contact 
Jorge Hernan Velasquez 
Assistant Director of the Andean Region 
Transversal 27, No. 39 A-30 
Barrio La Soledad Santafe de Bogota, DC, 
Colombia 
Tel: +57-1-269-3388 
E-mail: fcchild@colomsat.net  

 
Introduction to Christian Children’s Fund (CCF) 
CCF is a humanitarian, international, non-profit, nonsectarian organization working for the 
survival, protection and development of children without regard to race, creed, sex or religious 
affiliation.  Its mission is to serve the needs of children worldwide. 
 
Christian Children’s Fund in Colombia 
CCF works in 50 affiliated projects in Colombia, providing a wide range of services including: 
child development programs, health and education benefits to children, programs for 
handicapped children, vocational training, home improvement loans, latrine and bath 
construction, and reinforcement of traditional heritage among indigenous peoples.  CCF also has 
a peace advocacy program to help youth traumatized by the drug wars.  
 
In most locations, CCF-affiliated projects provide childcare centers for children under 5; 
nutritional and health monitoring; dental care and physical check-ups; supplemental foods; 
school fees, uniforms; vocational training; creation of sanitation systems.  
 
Programs are located throughout Bogota and its suburbs. Also Almaguer, Antioguia, Agua Azul, 
La Balsa District, Boyaca, Beteitiva, Cali, Caloto, El Cerrito, Granada, Madrid, Medellin, 
Monteria, Mocari, Pitayo Indigenous Reservation, Purace, Popayan, Indigenous Land 
Reservation of Quizgo, Remolino County, Rincon de Suba, Sogamosa, San Rafael, San Luis, 
Tibasosa, Topaga, Tota, Totoro, El Tambo, Usme, among others.  Funding sources include child 
sponsorship, grants, and donations.  The scale of programs is $2.4 million in Colombia. 
 
Special concerns: Of special concern in Colombia is the safety of staff because of the drug wars.  
CCF staff have encountered some threatening situations, had cars hijacked, etc. 
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Church World Service 
 
US Contact 
Donna J. Derr 
Church World Service, Washington, DC 
110 Maryland Ave., NE 
Washington, DC 20002 
Tel: 202-543-1297 
Email: donnajderr@aol.com      
Web site: www.churchworldservice.org  

Field Contact 
Please Contact the Washington, D.C. office 
 

 
Introduction to Church World Service (CWS) 
CWS partners with churches and organizations in more than 80 countries, working to meet 
human needs and foster self-reliance for all whose way is hard.  CWS works worldwide on 
behalf of 36 Protestant, Anglican, and Orthodox communions in the US, in programs of social 
and economic development, emergency response, assistance to refugees, education and 
advocacy, and ecumenical relationships.  
 
Church World Service in Colombia 
CWS has ties in Colombia through its affiliation with Colombia’s historically Protestant 
churches and as a member of the Action by Churches Together (ACT) International network.  
CWS has an ongoing humanitarian appeal to provide assistance to its partners in Colombia.  
Their work focuses on assisting those most vulnerable in the current emergency in Colombia, 
including women and children, ethnic groups, peasants and those on frontier communities. 
 
In its current work, CWS is providing assistance to Project Counseling Service (PCS), a 
consortium of five agencies: ACT Netherlands, Danish Refugee Council, Swiss Interchurch Aid 
(HEKS), Norwegian Refugee Council and Interpares of Canada.  PCS focuses its work on human 
rights and gender equality in areas where internal displacement is common.  CWS support for 
PCS is helping provide protection and assistance to more than 6,700 people, providing cooking 
utensils, income-generating programs, housing construction, legal assistance and mental health 
and social support.  
 
CWS is also supporting the Rural Integral Development Program, a local non-governmental 
organization in the southwest province of Putamayo.  In 2001, CWS sent $5,000 in assistance to 
this program.  In 2002, CWS is funding a second stage of the project that will assist 250 female-
headed households with food needs in four Putamayo communities.  
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Doctors Without Borders / Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) 
 
US Contact 
Antoine Gerard, Program Director   
Doctors Without Borders 
6 East 39th Street, 8th Floor 
New York, NY  10016  
Tel: 212-655-6800 
Fax: 212-679-7016   
E-mail: antoine_gerard@newyork.msf.org  
Web site: www.doctorswithoutborders.org  

Field Contact 
Please contact the New York office 

 
Introduction to Doctors Without Borders/Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) 
MSF delivers emergency medical relief to populations threatened by war, civil strife, epidemics, 
or natural disasters.  A private, non-profit humanitarian organization, MSF was founded in 1971 
to respond rapidly and effectively to public health emergencies, with complete independence 
from political, economic, or religious powers.  MSF provides surgery, preventative care, 
vaccination programs, emergency clinics, water and sanitation, and mental health programs, and 
will also speak out against abuses that teams witness while providing medical relief.   
 
Doctors Without Borders/Médecins Sans Frontières in Colombia 
25 international volunteers and more than 100 national staff work with MSF on a variety of 
projects in Colombia.  
 
Violence in the countryside has generated high numbers of displaced people: nearly two million 
since 1985, with over 300,000 people displaced in 2000 alone.  MSF works with displaced 
people and residents in some of the most affected areas, or "expulsion zones," primarily the 
Magdalena Medio region and the departments of Cordoba, Sucre, and Bolivar in the north and 
Caqueta and Putumayo in the south.  
 
In these areas, mobile clinics reach isolated villages.  Teams treat recurring ailments, including 
acute diarrhoeal diseases and respiratory infections, malaria, and skin diseases.  Preventive 
activities include vaccinations, nutritional surveillance, prenatal care, reproductive health, and 
prevention of malaria and dengue fever.  
 
Marginalized urban areas lack basic services, as well.  In Bogota and Florencia, the capital of 
Caqueta, MSF runs two primary health projects for displaced and vulnerable populations. Teams 
provide medical assistance, with a special emphasis on preventive care, vaccination, and mother 
and child health care.  MSF works to improve sanitation facilities and access to clean water in 
both rural and urban areas. 
 
Since July 2000, MSF has run a social-medical program in Bogota for sex workers and their 
families in collaboration with the Education and Work Foundation, a local NGO.  Activities 
include medical consultations, drug donations, and the set-up of a creche for the children of 
women assisted by this program.  
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In Cali, MSF runs a rehabilitation and violence prevention program in the district of Aguablanca. 
The team assists victims of violence and their families, providing physical and psychosocial 
rehabilitation services.  A sexual and reproductive health project for young people in Cali was 
turned over to the municipal health authorities in late 2000.  Two MSF workers continue to do 
follow-up for women with high-risk pregnancies.  
 
MSF teams also run small-scale emergency interventions during floods, epidemics, or 
displacements.  In May 2001, MSF ran a vector control and epidemiological surveillance 
program and distributed mosquito nets in the Pacific department of Nariño, which was heavily 
affected by a malaria epidemic.  Following a request from Cali officials, MSF supported a 
diptheria vaccination campaign in Aguablanca between November 2000 and April 2001.  
 
MSF has had a continuous presence in Colombia since its first intervention in 1985 to assist 
people in Armero, following the eruption of the Nevado del Ruiz volcano. 
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Gifts In Kind International 
 
US Contact 
Brian Rettmann 
International Affiliates Services Manager 
Gifts In Kind International 
333 N. Fairfax St. 
Alexandria, VA 22314 
Tel:  703-299-7520 
E-mail: brettmann@giftsinkind.org  
Web site: www.giftsinkind.org  

Field Contact 
Cali   
María Isabel Caicedo, Executive Director 
Partners of the Americas  
Southwestern Colombia Chapter 
Carrera 26, No 2-52  
Cali, Valle del Cuaca, Columbia 
Tel: +75-2-661-4302 
Tel/Fax: +75-2-390-1936 
E-mail: beta@telesat.com.co  
 
Medellín   
Sr. Alberto Hincapiè López 
Program Coordinator, GIKI-POA 
GIKI-POA Antioquia Massachusetts 
Calle 52 #47-42, Piso 14 
Medellín, Colombia 
Tel: +57-4-514-3211 
Tel/Fax: +57-4-251-6117 
E-mail: compamericas@epm.net.co  

 
Introduction to Gifts In Kind International (GIKI) 
GIKI partners with businesses and nonprofit organizations to provide quality products and 
services that improve lives in communities around the world.   
 
Gifts In Kind International in Colombia 
GIKI currently has two Gifts In Kind® network affiliates in Colombia: Gifts in Kind Cali and 
Gifts in Kind Medellín.  These affiliates were established in collaboration with Partners of the 
Americas with funding through a grant from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.  The overall 
aim of these two affiliates is to build the capacity of local NGOs by serving as a conduit through 
which donated items from businesses and individuals can be directed to nonprofit organizations 
helping disadvantaged youth.  
 
Gifts in Kind Cali:  
Gifts in Kind Cali functions within the organization Partners of the Americas and depends on the 
support of local organizations such as the Centro Colombo Americano, Sedicomex, and a select 
group of professionals from the city of Cali.  The mission of Gifts In Kind Cali is to connect 
global market opportunities with the necessities of the people to create a better quality of life by 
means of products, goods and services donated to local nonprofits.  Areas of operation include 
Cali and surrounding cities like Jamundi, Palmira, Candelaria, Florida, Puerto Tejada, Santander 
de Quilichao, and Yumbo. 
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Gifts in Kind Medellín: 
Gifts in Kind Medellín is staffed by 48 volunteers and has the support of nonprofit organizations 
(both governmental and non-governmental), private business, and company foundations such as: 
Fundacion Social Uniban, Compania de Empaques, Programa de Convivencia Cuidadana 
“EntreTodos,” Instituto Colombiano de Bienestar Familiar, Coperativa Lechera Colanta, Surgir, 
Fedemadera, Univeridad San Martin, Corporacion Amor al nino “Carino,” Secretaria de 
Educacion y Cultura de Antioquia and the shipping group Interoceanica Agency, Inc. and Agents 
for Isabella Shipping Company Limited (Bermuda), among others.  The mission of Gifts in Kind 
Medellín is to work in partnership as volunteers and citizens of Antioquia and Massachusetts to 
improve the quality of life in local communities.  
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The International Rescue Committee 
 
US Contact 
Harold Northrup 
Regional Director for the Americas  
International Rescue Committee 
122 E 42nd St. 
New York, NY 10168 
Tel: 212-551-0968 
Email: Harold@theirc.org  
Web site: www.theIRC.org  

Field Contact 
Please contact the New York office 

 
Introduction to The International Rescue Committee (IRC) 
The IRC is among the world's largest voluntary nonsectarian agencies providing relief, 
protection and resettlement services for refugees and victims of oppression and violent conflict.  
The organization is committed to freedom, human dignity and self-reliance.  The IRC serves 
refugees in over 30 countries in Africa, Asia, Europe and South America and resettles refugees 
in some 20 areas across the United States. 
 
The International Rescue Committee in Colombia 
The IRC assists the displaced populations who are fleeing violence and fighting among the 
guerrilla groups, paramilitaries and military.  The organization’s strategy and approach is to 
partner with local NGOs to reach and assist the displaced and conflict-affected populations.  
Through this strategy, the IRC is able to address the critical needs of the displaced and, at the 
same time, ensure sustainability of services through building local capacity.  
 
IRC Colombia works in many regions of Colombia to provide needed and appropriate assistance 
to war-affected populations.  In coordination with UNHCR, ICRC, PAHO, and the Colombian 
government, the IRC identifies unmet needs and works with local NGOs in the communities to 
respond to them. The IRC’s work with these local NGOs entails assistance with program design, 
provision of funding, consistent monitoring and implementation guidance, and feedback and 
evaluation at the end of the project.  The agency also holds trainings with these implementing 
partners on basic management, financial control and reports, project design/monitoring and 
evaluation, and best practices, etc.  Projects includes sites in the environs of Medellín, Bogotá, 
Cali, Sincelejo and new areas under planning. 
 
IRC Colombia addresses different sectors with local NGO partners, including initial emergency 
relief for the newly displaced (food, utensils, hygiene articles, light construction materials for 
initial temporary shelter, etc); education; health care; and agriculture and food production. 
 
Constraints and impediments to the delivery of assistance: 
Security is of utmost concern in Colombia.  Many measures must be taken to ensure the safety of 
IRC staff and implementing partners, although staff strive to maintain a low profile and gain 
acceptance by the community.  Still, access to the beneficiaries is often cut off due to external 
threats.   
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International Youth Foundation 
 
US Contact 
International Youth Foundation 
32 South Street, Suite 500 
Baltimore, MD 21202  
Tel: 410-347-1500  
Fax: 410-347-1188 
Email: youth@iyfnet.org 
Web site: www.iyfnet.org  

Field Contact 
Please contact the Baltimore office 
 

 
Introduction to International Youth Foundation (IYF) 
IYF’s mission is to positively impact the greatest number of young people, in as many places as 
possible, in the shortest amount of time, with programs that are effective, and in ways that are 
sustainable. 
 
International Youth Foundation in Colombia  
IYF is devoted to the educational, technical and cultural development of children and youth and 
prides itself in contributing to the strengthening of democracy and equal representation in the 
country.  IYF works with partner the agency La Alianza para la Incidencia en las Politicas 
Publicas de Juventud / Fundación Restrepo Barco (FRB).  FRB’s programs include the 
following: 

• Income Generation and Social Participation:  Contribute to the improved quality of life of 
low-income communities, through focused interventions aimed at improving human 
resources and emphasizing community participation and organization.  

• Health Awareness:  Support improved health conditions and access to health services for 
children, youth, pregnant mothers and families. 

• Children’s Rights:  Promote and work towards a society that upholds children’s rights 
and fights for their political, economic and social recognition. 

• Education:  Contribute to the continued improvement of the education system, supporting 
programs that influence public policy, and others. 

• New Horizons for Youth: Support youth as actors and spokespersons on issues 
concerning youth development in social, cultural and political spaces. 

• Communication:  Strengthen the communications strategy of the Foundation and promote 
accurate and positive promotion of children’s rights. 

Contact Information: 
La Alianza para la Incidencia en las Politicas Publicas de Juventud 
c/Fernando Navarro  
Fundación Restrepo Barco 
Cra. 7a #73-55, piso 12 
Santafe de Bogotá, Colombia 
Tel: 57-1-312-1511  
Fax: 57-1-312-1182  
Email: fernavarroco@yahoo.es  
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Jesuit Refugee Service/USA 
 
US Contact 
Jennifer Bailey 
Jesuit Refugee Service/USA 
1616 P Street, NW, Suite 300 
Washington, DC 20036 
Tel: 202-462-0400 
E-mail: jbailey@jesuit.org  
Website: www.jesref.org  
 

Field Contact 
Fr. Jorge Serrano, SJ 
Jesuit Refugee Service Colombia 
Cra. 16 No.48-19, Apartado Aereo 
10025, Barrancabermeja S.S. 
Tel: +57-7 6222846  
E-mail: jorge.serrano@jesref.org  
 
Additional Field Offices in: Bogota, Bolivar, 
Tierralta, and IMCA-Buga 

 
Introduction to Jesuit Refugee Service/USA (JRS) 
JRS is an international Catholic organization with a mission to accompany, serve and defend the 
rights of refugees and forcibly displaced people.  JRS facilitates involvement by individuals and 
communities, and promotes regional and global cooperation and networking on behalf of 
refugees.  JRS offers services at regional and national levels, supported by an international center 
in Rome.   
 
Jesuit Refugee Services/USA in Colombia 
The mission of JRS Colombia is to serve and accompany people displaced by violence as they 
rebuild their lives, accompanying them through emergency and transitional phases post flight, 
and undertaking initiatives to prevent further conflict and displacement.  One key aim of JRS 
Colombia is to empower displaced people to demand respect for their human rights.  
 
JRS’ programs include: 

• Prevention Programs 
• Emergency and Transitional Assistance- providing food, health care, transportation and 

security. 
• Rights Education  
• Economic Development- income-generating projects, identifying permanent solutions to 

housing problems either in communities of origin or in resettlement communities 
• Spiritual Care- providing mass, confession, and religious services 
• Technical Assistance in Agriculture  
• Education/Training- literacy courses, scholarships, child education at emergency shelters, 

and training for humanitarian workers 
 
Project Locations include Barrancabermeja, Santander; Sur de Bolivar; Tierralta, Cordoba; and 
Buga, Valle de Cauca.  JRS has cooperative efforts with the Project Counseling Service (PCS); 
UNHCR; ;IOM; ICRC; Defense of Children International; Social Solidarity Network; and the 
Municipal Administrations of Yondo, San Pablo, and Barrancabermeja. 
 
Special Concerns: programs are located in areas of armed conflict.  
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Laubach Literacy International 
 
US Contact 
Laubach Literacy International 
1320 Jamesville Avenue 
Syracuse, NY  13210 
Tel: 315-422-9121 
Fax: 315-422-6369 
E-mail: intl@laubach.org  
Website: www.laubach.org  

Field Contact 
Please contact the Syracuse office 

 
Introduction to Laubach Literacy International 
Laubach Literacy International, a Syracuse-based non-profit educational organization, is 
dedicated to helping adults of all ages improve their lives and their communities by learning 
reading, writing, math and problem-solving skills.  Laubach partners with 73 grassroots NGOs in 
41 developing countries worldwide. 
 
Laubach Literacy International in Colombia 
Laubach’s presence in Colombia dates back to 1966.  Laubach’s Colombian partners run highly 
effective adult education and community development programs that emphasize native language 
literacy instruction, problem-solving, and community action steps in the areas of conflict 
resolution, income generation, and health.   
 
Laubach’s partners in Colombia include:  
 
Corporación Educative CLEBA – Medellín: 
This women-focused educational organization, which has been working in the rural Maranilla 
area of Colombia over the past five years, is now implementing a new project with displaced 
Afro-Colombian and indigenous populations in urban Medellín.  Like its past work, which has 
proven very effective in empowering women and their families, this new project emphasizes 
literacy instruction combined with learner-defined action steps, which often take the form of 
income generation projects.  CLEBA’s current project involves 100 learners representing 950 
families, mostly displaced populations from the Urabá region and the Chocó department of 
Colombia. 
 
Fundación Juan Tama – Popayán: 
This indigenous-led educational organization based in Popayán focuses on the perpetuation of 
the Nasa Yuwe culture through language preservation and economic development.  The 
organization has a strong leadership component and a thriving youth program.  One of the 
group’s newest projects, “Amigos de la Paz,” is aimed at indigenous youth ages 14-19.  The 
program encourages reflective dialogue about violence, human rights, the environment and 
peace, and has a strong technology-training element.  Youth action projects include planting and 
reforestation in local areas as well as sustainable agriculture projects. 
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Alfabetización Pueblo Rico – Pueblo Rico: 
This small community-based organization runs women-focused educational programs that 
emphasize participant problem-solving and experience-based learning.  The organization is 
currently running an arts education program in which learners participate in dance, theater, and 
visual arts projects.  Conflict resolution and healing are the predominant themes of Pueblo Rico 
literacy program, which involves 130 learners from the town of Pueblo Rico and its surrounding 
communities. 

 
Fundación para el Bienestar Humano – Medellín: 
Since 1972, this organization has been running family education programs with the goal of 
strengthening family and community relationships and providing people with tools to address 
their economic, social, and political marginalization.  One of the organization’s largest 
initiatives, “Vivamos en Familia,” is a family literacy program involving 350 adult and older 
youth participants; the program emphasizes family health combined with basic literacy 
instruction.   
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Lutheran World Relief 
 
US Contact 
Kimberly Krasevac-Szekely 
Program Director for Latin America 
Lutheran World Relief 
700 Light Street, 4th Floor 
Baltimore, MD 21230 
Tel: 410-230-2806 
Email: kkrasevac@lwr.org  
 
Luis Gilberto Murillo 
US/Colombia Advocacy Coordinator 
Lutheran World Relief 
122 C Street, NW, Suite 125 
Washington, DC 20001 
Tel: 202-626-7941 
E-mail: luigy68@hotmail.com  
 
Website: www.lwr.org  

Field Contact 
Pedro Veliz 
Regional Representative 
Andean Regional Office 
Lutheran World Relief 
Apartado Postal No. 18-0822 
General Silva 117, Miraflores 
Lima 18, Peru 
Tel: 011-511-447-4513 
E-mail: pveliz@lwr.org.pe  
 
Zoraida Castillo 
Colombia Consultant 
Project Counseling Services 
Diagonal 106 D No. 43 A-15 
Santa Fe De Bogota, Colombia 
Tel: 011-571-613-4585 
E-mail: zoraidac@pcs.org.com  

 
Introduction to Lutheran World Relief (LWR) 
Empowered by God’s unconditional love in Jesus Christ, LWR envisions a world in which each 
person and every generation lives in justice, dignity and peace.  LWR is the overseas 
development and relief agency working on behalf of U.S. Lutheran churches to overcome 
poverty and injustice.  LWR provides support to partner organizations for social and economic 
development, disaster relief, and refugee assistance.  Programs in Africa, Asia, Latin America, 
and the Middle East include projects in sustainable agriculture, watershed management, 
community and economic development, health care, and vulnerability reduction. 
   
Lutheran World Relief in Colombia 
LWR’s initiative, “Steps Toward Peace in Colombia,” has three goals: 

• Promote an end to forced displacement in Colombia, and help Colombia’s internally 
displaced find opportunities to support themselves. 

• Initiate and strengthen dialogue and collaborative action among faith-based groups in 
Colombia, and between U.S. and Colombian faith-based groups. 

• Shape U.S. foreign policy toward Colombia to promote peace and to reduce armed 
conflict. 

 
LWR’s program includes support for the Christian Center for Justice, Peace and Active Non-
Violence (JUSTAPAZ), and the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Colombia (IELCO) for projects 
including the following:  
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Development of Peacemaking Training and Teaching Materials Project:  
JUSTAPAZ will organize, edit and publish materials to teach and organize communities to build 
peace. 
 
Sanctuary Churches for Peace Project:  
JUSTAPAZ will work to strengthen the capacities of 30 congregations comprised of 2,400 
persons to actively promote a just and lasting peace in Colombia. 

 
Support for Displaced Persons:  
IELCO will establish a savings and loan program that will strengthen displaced families’ abilities 
to generate income.  
 
LWR’s currently provides about $285,000 to projects servicing 19,200 Colombians.   LWR also 
implements a US advocacy program in coordination with other organizations.  
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U.S. Fund for UNICEF 
 
US Contact 
Program and Donor Services 
U.S. Fund for UNICEF 
333 East 38th Street 
New York, NY 10016 
Tel: 212-686-5522 
E-mail: information@unicefusa.org  
Website: www.unicefusa.org  

Field Contact 
UNICEF  
Colombia Area Office 
Apartado Aéreo 91649 
Santa Fé de Bogotá 
Colombia  
 

 
Introduction to U.S. Fund for UNICEF 
The U.S. Fund for UNICEF works for the survival, protection and development of children 
worldwide through education, advocacy and fundraising for UNICEF programs in over 160 
developing countries and territories. 
 
U.S. Fund for UNICEF in Colombia 
UNICEF’s work focuses on awareness and training a local officials and authorities in working in 
a child rights oriented environment.  UNICEF continues to advocate and provide technical 
assistance with national government agencies in order ensure the country’s commitment to child 
rights.  
 
Health:   
UNICEF programs aim to increase preventive and promotional health programs (immunization, 
prenatal care, control of preventable diseases, etc.).  Diarrhoea and acute respiratory infections 
(ARI) are also targeted. Health teams were set up to train and educate communities on different 
health care issues.  In addition, 104 health teams were trained and set up to spearhead these 
initiatives.  About 5,700 adolescents and young people also received information on sexual and 
reproductive health.  
 
While significant achievements have been made in lowering Maternal Mortality Rate, the figure 
is still high due to poor access to prenatal and institutional obstetric care.  
  
UNICEF is providing technical and financial assistance to the communication and social 
mobilization strategy "AIDS is Real" furthered by the HIV/AIDS Thematic Group.  The 
objective of the communication strategy is to instigate a behavioral change toward healthier 
sexual practices in order to reduce HIV and sexually transmitted diseases (STDs).  Other 
agencies, such as PAHO, UNDCP, and UNFPA actively participated in this process.  
 
Education:   
UNICEF is helping to ensure that minority children are not denied their right to education. 
UNICEF assisted 3,000 indigenous children with culturally appropriate curriculum.  About 3,500 
children in the Paez Indigenous Reserve in Canoas are learning and revitalizing their second 
language - Nasa Yume – through the collective production and participation of educational 
games during the year.  Close to 1,200 indigenous children in 36 schools in the indigenous 
reserves of Corinto (Cauca) benefited from the professional training received by 64 indigenous 
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teachers as well as by the teaching materials designed for the areas of nature and territory, life 
cycle, socialization processes and reading-writing.  UNICEF is also supporting the provision of 
food for school lunches and snacks as well as training, infrastructure and improved furnishings.  
 
UNICEF also worked to improve and expand the quality of basic education in five schools in the 
Departments of Putumayo and Caqueta.  Both schools work with children and victims of the 
armed conflict.  UNICEF is providing assistance for teacher training as well furnishing, uniforms 
and scholastic materials for the students.  
 
Water Sanitation:   
Nearly 300,000 inhabitants, of which 90,000 are children, have benefited from UNICEF's Water 
and Sanitation programs.  UNICEF provided support and training for activists on proper hygiene 
and water management 
 
Women/Girls:   
UNICEF supported a program which included 235 women and 80 men who participated in 
conflict resolution workshops as well as indigenous rights and gender equity. 
  
Armed Conflict:   
Due to the intense internal armed conflict in Colombia, UNICEF is helping to improve the living 
conditions of those directly affected by the country's ongoing internal strife.  Special health care, 
education, and psychosocial intervention is being supported by UNICEF in 33 of the country’s 
departments.  UNICEF is also collaborating with other agencies in programs to eliminate 
landmines. 
 
Partnerships:  Local/Regional/National government agencies such as ICBF, Local Mayors, Local 
Universities; NGO’s, such as CINARA, CIMDER, CINDE, Fundacion Restrepo Barco, 
RENACER, and Save the Children and WFP, UNHCR, and other UN agencies. 
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World Vision 
 
US Contact 
Eliana Parker 
World Vision 
220 I Street, NE, Suite 270 
Washington, DC 20002 
Tel: 202-547-3743 
E-mail: Eparker@worldvision.org  
Web site: www.worldvision.org  

Field Contact 
Edgar Flórez 
World Vision Colombia 
Carrera No. 7  60 A–24, Barrio Chapinero 
Bogotá, Colombia 
Tel: +57-1-3144870 through 90 
E-mail: edgar_florez@wvi.org  
Website: www.visionmundialcolombia.org.co  

 
Introduction to World Vision 
World Vision is an international Christian partnership whose mission is to follow Jesus Christ, 
our Lord and Savior, by working with the poor and the oppressed in order to promote human 
transformation, seek justice, and be witnesses of the good news of the Kingdom of God. 
 
World Vision’s dream is to live among people who hold Christian principles and values such as 
love, forgiveness, solidarity, justice, truth, peace and respect for the other; people who take part 
in the political, economic, ecological and social fields; people who do not tolerate poverty, and 
who from an early age have been formed as agents of change who are capable of enforcing 
integral development, especially working with children, and based on the community and their 
families; people who work for improving the quality of life as a result of a growing and 
permanent knowledge of God. 
 

World Vision in Colombia 
World Vision Colombia has been working since 1976 as an entity associated to World Vision 
International.  It was created in order to respond to the needs of thousands of boys, girls and 
families in the communities most affected by poverty, misery, violence, emergencies, and other 
calamities, which in general affect the most vulnerable, and those who lack opportunity.  
 
Today, World Vision Colombia benefits more than 400,000 people in 16 projects in the cities of 
Bogotá, Montería, Cali, Barranquilla, Bucaramanga, Santander de Quilichao, Silvia, Ibagué and 
Armenia.  
 
Program details: 
 
Sustained Transforming Development: 

These programs aim to promote, facilitate and accompany 
community processes that reduce the effects of poverty and 
develop and strengthen appropriate and equitable relationships 
among the people in the community and between the 
community and God, others, and the environment, stressing 
especially problems related to childhood.  Programs are 
focused on areas such as: health, education, income generation, 
peace education and strengthening of community management. 
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Through organization, participation and community management involving more and more 
people in community leadership, World Vision Colombia intends to develop new and better 
conditions in the quality of life of the families of sponsored children and those surrounding them. 
 
Economic Development: 

Economic development activities support the processes 
of personal and family growth through the fulfillment 
of basic economic needs in the poorest communities.  

 
World Vision Colombia provides people with access to 
services such as training, credit, commercialization, and 
community shops, which are created to help control prices and 
also to offer direct and indirect employment.  63.51 percent of 
the allowance for credits has been assigned to women.  A 

portion of loans are given to food supplying points in order to promote the program for the 
nutritional recovery of boys and girls.  During the past year, 3,289 clients have benefited directly 
from credits, and 8,008 children have benefited. 
 
Health: 

World Vision Colombia is applying the Health Primary 
Assistance Strategy (APS) in its health programs.  The strategy 
refers to health assistance based on practical methods and 
technologies that are scientifically supported and socially 
accepted, and which serve all the individuals and families in 
the community.  The health program at World Vision 
Colombia aims at improving the quality of life of girls, boys, 
families and the community in general and seeks community 
participation and involvement. 
 

Specific areas include: 
• Maternal and child health  
• Vaccinations 
• Control of diarrheic diseases 
• Control of acute respiratory diseases  
• Control of STDs (ITS, HIV/AIDS) 
• Mental health (prevention of child abuse, and drug and alcohol consumption) 
• Dental health 
• Control of parasitic diseases 
• Nutrition 
• Potable water and basic hygiene 
• Control of highly complex diseases.  

World Vision Colombia carries out health activities in all the ADP's (Area Development 
Projects) in the country. 
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Education: 
World Vision Colombia seeks to make it possible for boys and girls of 
school age to fulfill their right to study and to complete their primary 
and secondary education.  The organization also aims at giving 
sponsored children access to post-secondary education, either technical 
or professional.  

Through agreements with public and private schools, registration, 
tuition, uniforms and school supplies for boys and girls of school age are 
subsidized.  Further, the agency carries out a follow-up process for 
attendance and organizes "parents' schools" to make parents aware of 
their responsibilities, together with the educational institutions, in the 
education of their sons and daughters. 

Promotion of Justice: 
Programs in this area aim to define a framework for the promotion of 
justice, and to work together with churches and NGOs in the construction 
of a lasting culture of peace.  World Vision Colombia hopes to promote 
peace through justice, and to develop a process of education for peace, 
addressing community and church leaders, and the community in general.  
 
The agency has sought to strengthen the Group of Boys, Girls, and Young 
Peace Builders in World Vision (which is a part of the Children's 
Movement for Peace), through an educational process that promotes 
values such as love, respect, tolerance, and solidarity. 
 

Construction of Peace: 

The Group of Child and Adolescent Peace Builders of World 
Vision Colombia started in 1996 as part of the Movement of 
Children for Peace, which was supported by UNICEF and 
other NGOs and IGOs and three times nominated for the 
Nobel Peace Prize.   
This movement unites 4,000 boys and girls between 7 and 18 
years of age, representing nine cities and municipalities in 
the country.  They carry out actions which aim at reducing 
the high level of intra-family and community violence, as 

well as raising awareness and sensitivity among boys, girls, and adults.  In order to accomplish 
these goals they are working on strengthening the Network of Multipliers of Peace, which aims 
to create a culture of peace.   
 
Emergency Response/Prevention and Mitigation of Disasters: 
These activities, concentrated on areas where World Vision is already carrying out development 
plans, provide a rapid response for people affected by natural disasters and seek to reduce 
damage and minimize the risk of recurrence. 
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Emergency activities are carried out through a network 
specializing in prevention and mitigation of disasters that 
continually receives training in order to offer effective support 
according to specific needs. 
 
World Vision Colombia is working in coordination with the 
National System for Response and Prevention of Disasters, and 
other governmental and non-governmental organizations dealing 
with these situations. 

 
 

Cities with Area Development Projects Key Sectors 
Bogota: 

www.visionmundialcolombia.org.co/mapa_
pda_bogota_eng.html 

Monteria: 
www.visionmundialcolombia.org.co/mapa_

pda_monteria_eng.html 
Cali: 

www.visionmundialcolombia.org.co/mapa_
pda_cali_eng.html 

Bucaramanga: 
www.visionmundialcolombia.org.co/mapa_

pda_bucaramanga_eng.html 
Barranquilla: 

www.visionmundialcolombia.org.co/mapa_
pda_barranquilla_eng.html 
Santander de Quilichao: 

www.visionmundialcolombia.org.co/mapa_
pda_santander_quilichao_eng.html 

Silvia: 
www.visionmundialcolombia.org.co/mapa_

pda_silvia_eng.html 
Ibague: 

www.visionmundialcolombia.org.co/mapa_
pda_ibage_eng.html 

Armenia: 
www.visionmundialcolombia.org.co/mapa_

pda_armenia_eng.html 

• Promotion of Justice 

• Disaster Response 

• Health and Nutrition 

• Education 

• Transforming Sustained 
Development 

• Raising Public Awareness 

• Christian Testimony 

• Peace Building 

 

Number of boys and girls benefiting from the program 
Affiliated: 52,000 - Benefited: 100,000 
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World Vision Colombia: ADP’s Map 
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